
THE SCRIPT 

The President’s Corner - Chuck Christensen 

 

 

 This is the 1931 Tokheim gas pump that we purchased 
several  years ago while returning from a trip to a 
Northwest Region meet up in Washington State.  I decided that the Model A 
Museum was a more fitting place for it than our home.  
 

At the November General Meeting we will be counting ballots for the new Board 
officers for 2018.  Please find your ballot here in the Script to print out and bring to 
the meeting. The By-Laws state: "Marked ballots shall be delivered to the 
President no later than one-half hour following the opening of the November 
general meeting."  So, if you can’t make it to the General Meeting, print out and 
fill out your ballot now and mail it to:  Santa Clara Valley Chapter of the Model A 
Ford Club of America  P.O. Box 6918  San Jose, CA 95150        

– Chuck Christensen, President 
 
 

 
NOTICE:  Susan & Dave Jones are going to have to place another order this month for SCVC clothing items 
(forced by an ordering error). This is your LAST CHANCE TO ORDER BEFORE CHRISTMAS.  See the want ads for 
extra items they already have in stock.  Call them to take 
advantage of this special order or purchase these extra 
items.  650-793-2778. 

 

Our SCVC website is a wealth of fun and helpful info, 
including the Breaking News section. 
 

From the Meneely’s Eclipse Blog: “While we were having a 
sandwich at Tillamook Cheese, this little bird was busy 

working on my car, taking the bugs off the radiator,  how 
about that?” 

 

             
Join us on 
Facebook where 
members share photos and news: go to Facebook and search for 
“Santa Clara Valley Chapter” or click here: SCVC Facebook 
 
 

If you get a mailed paper copy of Script – Please consider going 
digital (it’s longer…and in color!).  Send an email to the Editor at 
editor@scvcma.org to request an electronic copy. 

Announcements 

Volume 58, 10 - Santa Clara Valley Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America for 57 Years - October 2017 

 

 

http://www.scvcma.org/
http://www.scvcma.org/new-blog/
http://havefordwilltravel.blogspot.com/2017/08/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.scvcma.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.scvcma.org/
mailto:editor@scvcma.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.scvcma.org/
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 Washboards, Zout, Greased Lightning, Le Blanc and more...Dirty 
Laundry Seminar brought up lots of memories. 

 

The Ford Script is published 
monthly by the Santa Clara 
Valley Chapter of the Model 
A Ford Club of America, P.O. 

Box 6918, San Jose, CA 95150.  This Newsletter is to aid in the restoration and 
enjoyment of the Model A Ford automobile and keep club members informed of 
events and activities. All members are encouraged to submit articles of 
interest. Permission is granted to other publications to copy material, provided 
that acknowledgement is given. Email, mail or deliver all newsletter items to the 
editor by the end of the monthly general meeting for inclusion in the Ford Script. 
All correspondence concerning the Script can be sent directly to the editor: 
Suggestions, photos, write-ups, and articles are welcome. E-mail: 
mailto:Editor@scvcma.org.  Membership in SCVC is $25.00 per year, per family. Membership in MAFCA is a 
prerequisite for membership in SCVC. Send $40.00 MAFCA dues to Model A Ford Club of America, 250 S. Cypress 
St., La Habra, CA 90631-5515 or join on the website:   www.mafca.com  

Saturday, October 14 
 

*Tour:  Beginnings & Endings Progressive 
Lunch 
11:00am – 4:00pm 
Meet at Nora & Chuck Elderton's home 3531 
Westview Dr SJ 
 
 

Saturday, October 21 
 

*Fun/Fashion Seminar: "A" Era Scene Tree 
Ornament 
9:30am – 1:00pm 
 

*Technical Seminar: Seatbelt installation 
9:30am – 1:00pm 
 

Elderton's Home 3532 Westview Dr.SJ 
 

  

Sunday, October 22 
 

Solar Eclipse Tour- A post trip review 
 

Members who were involved in this tour will have 
a potluck to review memories and share photos at 
Bill and Linda Nicholson’s home. 
 

 

Thursday, November 2 
 

7:30pm  SCVC Board Meeting  
Mark and Susan Colbeck's home, 2380 Park 
Avenue Santa Clara 
 
 

Saturday, November 4 
 

*Club Tour:  San Francisco 49 Mile Drive 
7:30am – 3:00pm 
Meet at Foothill College, 1st Parking lot on Right 
off of El Monte 
 

Tuesday, November 7 
 

7:30pm  *SCVC General Meeting 
At Harry’s Hofbrau 

Take me to the Online Calendar 

Events  
* SCVC Sanctioned, earn participation points  

PRESIDENT:   Chuck Christensen 408-739-8424 
VICE PRESIDENT:  Jill Barrett  408-371-7553 
SECRETARY:  Jessie Holombo                650-969-9515 
TREASURER:   Mark Colbeck     408-248-5747 
MEMBERSHIP:   Judy Dal Canto  408-266-3333 
ACTIVITIES:   Karen Larsen                    408-829-7162 
   Dave Jones  650-793-2778                          
EDITOR:  Ursula Syrova  650-892-8578 
 

 

Advertising: Rodger Griffin 
Email coordinator: Bob Meneely   scvc.news@gmail.com 
Greeter: Susan Colbeck  
Historian: Kelly Bybee  
Fun/Fashion:             Nora Elderton & Nancy Peters 
Tech Seminars:          Jay Day 
Librarians:                   Jane and Paul Grometer 
Newcomers:               Jay Day  
Participation: Chuck & Nora Elderton 
Photo coordinator:   Chuck Elderton  scvc.pictures@gmail.com 
Publisher: Fred & Joyce Wilkinson 
Pick-A-Prize: Anne Bybee 
Sunshine: Peggy Kopf  
Vest Materials: Vicki Wildman  
Webmaster: Wayne Innamorato  
ACCC: Ted Kafer 
MAFCA:                   Chuck Christensen  
MAFFI:                         Chuck Christensen  
NCRG:                          Mark Barrett 

Club Volunteer Positions 

Club Officers 

mailto:Editor@scvcma.org
http://www.mafca.com/
http://www.scvcma.org/events/
mailto:scvc.news@gmail.com
mailto:scvc.pictures@gmail.com
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Call to Order: 7:30pm with 101 people attending Flag Salute: George Alexy 

President: Chuck Christensen welcomed members. Started with announcement for two open positions for the 2018 
board. Reported that By-Laws close nominations at the end of the meeting. Reported that the Board meets once a 
month. Minutes are taken at the meeting. Once they are approved the approved minutes are posted on the website. 
Advised members that Board reviewed the suggestion for a donation for disaster relief and decided it is not in the club’s 
purpose. He asked for comments or questions–there were none. Gave floor to Dave Jones to ask members to finishing 
signing up for the Beginning & Endings tour. 

Greeter: J. Day shared a joke. He announced that Kristy Mingst and Sandy Casalino’s son Packy were visiting. 

Vice President: Jill Barrett presented highlighted stories from the October 3, 
1929 San Jose Mercury Herald. 

Secretary: Jessie Holombo was absent. J. Barrett asked for additions or 
changes to the September minutes that were printed in the Script. Motion 
to approve: J. Day Second: M. Tarr. Approved as printed. No mail to 
distribute. Chuck Christensen shared thank you letter from the Santa Clara 
Valley Model T Ford Club for our chapter’s participation at the Auto History 
in the Park in September. 

Treasurer: Mark Colbeck reported financials. Regular Pick-A-Prize sales were 
$137. Winner of the engine stand donated by John Polland was Ted Kafer. 

Editor: Ursula Syrova thanked Nora Elderton for volunteering many times to 
write articles for the Script. Asked for a story from the Eclipse tour and Janet 
Lange announced the story will follow their post-tour meeting. 

Membership: Judy Dal Canto reported Chuck & Colette Kallas are members 
again, bringing our total family member count to 124. 

Activities: Karen Larsen asked members to consider volunteering for the 
Activities Director position open for 2018. Dave Jones and Karen Larsen announced changes to the printed activity 
schedule. See the web for the corrected copy and changes to October board meeting date, technical seminar date, 
November board meeting should read Nov 28, and date for 49 Mile tour was thought to be printed incorrectly but 
turned out Mark Barrett listed the wrong date on the signup sheet. Directors gave details on future tours including 
invitation to attend the train ride in January with SCVMTC. See activity schedule on the website for details. Chuck 
Elderton reported on National Tour with 59 entries. 

Fun/Fashion & Technical Seminars: Nora Elderton & Nancy Peters announced this month’s seminar is Saturday, October 
21. This “Christmas Ornament” seminar is at the Elderton’s. Bring a photo for the inside of the ornament. The last 
seminar for the year is the Cookie Exchange at the Cilker’s home. Nancy announced a miniature sale at the Doubletree 
Hotel by the SJ airport on October 6. See Nancy for details. Jay Day announced the technical seminar at the Elderton’s is 
seatbelt installation. At the Cilker’s, the seminar is focusing on carburetors. Chuck Christensen brought up issue 
regarding lack of participation points earned for the technical seminars if there aren’t technical seminars or volunteers 
to help. 

ACCC: Ted Kafer reported on gas tax initiative for 2018 ballot. The said initiative eliminates road repairs with a confusing 
title and summary. 

Librarian: Paul and Jane Grometer announced books are available for check out and they had DVDs for carburetors and 
installing seatbelts. 

MAFCA: Chuck Christensen announced the Model A display for the Model A museum has been said to be the best 
display at the Gilmore museum. He also noted the Hershey swap meet starts on Wednesday. 

Minutes from the General Meeting on October 3, 2017 

J 
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MAFFI: No report. NCRG: No report. 

Committees: Will Lancaster reported the Grand Tour Joint Committee has been working on the 2018 National 
Convention tours. Don Cole headed up the self-guided tours, Helen Christensen has been planning and coordinating the 
bus tours and Rodger Griffin and Chuck Elderton are involved with the grand tour. Rodger Griffin announced the 
committee is accepting signups for volunteers for the grand tour on Thursday, June 28, 2018. Although most of the 
efforts will be parking cars there are many jobs available to make this an epic event and to the standards of SCVC. As of 
Sept 26, there are 157 convention registrations, approximately 130 cars for the grand tour and 262 lunches sold. 

Participation: C. Elderton announced chances to earn participation points is near the end for the year. 

Sunshine: P. Kopf allowed George Oeh to report on Diane Oeh’s hip replacement and Packy reported his father Pasquale 
was admitted to the hospital with no thyroid function and deaf. He also reported is mother Sandy has been transferred 
to San Jose and thanked members for all the cards. 

Vests: No report.  

Webmaster: W. Innamorato announced the Breaking News link has a video from Autos in the Park. 

Historian: K. Bybee presented a video from 2011 tours. 

Unfinished Business: Jill Barrett offered order forms for embroidering on chapter garments ordered: $10 for a ¾” name, 
$12 for This Lady Drives A Model A and $15 two lines of custom lettering. Dave Jones announced there is time to place 
your order as he is making a second order. He announced he has hats to offer at $17 each and a ladies white XL polo 
shirt. 

New Business: None. 

Hard Luck Trophy: Ray Fontaine won for a blown head gasket, scarred cylinder and a tow. 

Edsel Trophy: Chuck Christensen won for forgetting his glasses, phone and location of car after he ran out of gas on his 
way to the All Ford sale. 

Good Samaritan Recognition: Members acknowledged: Don Cole (twice), Chuck Elderton (twice), Bob Meneely, Gene 
Mandere, Rich Campbell, Gary Marshall and Dave & Susan Jones were recognized for helping members in our chapter. 

New Cars: None 

Good of the Order: Judy Dal Canto announced she received a thank you note from Pat Skow for coordinating seven 
Model As that attended the San Benito County Fair. The fair coordinated asked for SCVC to attend annually the fist 
Saturday of October. Chuck Christensen asked for volunteers for the 2018 board. The Schoppes were recognized for 
bring their musical truck to the Antique Autos at History in the Park. Bill Cilker thanked members for providing backpacks 
and announced holiday gift drive is underway. The chapter is volunteering on Wednesday, December 13. Location to be 
announced. October tour hosts are asked to meet with Helen Christensen after tonight’s meeting. Chuck Christensen 
announced Sunnyvale Historical Society is hosting talk on Handy Ironwork, Monday, October 9, 7:30pm. 

Bulletin Board: Dick DiSalvo has parts for sale listed in the Script and Jay Day announced cars are needed in front of 
historic homes on Saturday December 2, 12-5pm. Volunteers receive a set of banquet tickets. 

Next Board Meeting: Thursday, November 2, 2016 at 7:30pm at the Colbeck’s home. 

Next General Meeting: Tuesday, November 7, 2016 at 7:30pm at Harry’s Hofbrau. 

Motion to Adjourn: W. Innamorato Second: M. Tarr   Meeting Adjourned: 9:15 pm 

Respectfully, 

Jill Barrett, for Jessie Holombo, Secretary 
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Eclipse Adventure Preview – Chuck and Helen Christensen 

J Tune in to the November Script for a more detailed account of events 
during the great eclipse tour in August, 2017, but in the meantime, please 
enjoy this eclipse “teaser” courtesy of the Christensens: 
 

On Wednesday, August 16, Rich Lange and his Solar Eclipse followers left 
the Donut Shop in Milpitas, some driving their Model As and others in 
more modern vehicles.  The tour was listed as “Totality, 3 Volcanoes, 2 
Ferrys & Canada in 18 days.”  Pretty impressive undertaking.  After a lunch 
stop at Cooks Station on Highway 88, brief hailstorms were encountered 
with minor damage to a couple of radiators, then on to Fallon.   

As the journey continued, stops were made at the ”shoe tree,” California Trails Interpretive Center, The 
Golden Spike National Historic Site (to view the reenactment of the driving of the last spike), a collection of 
rockets, and the Perrine Memorial Bridge over the Snake River, 
then on to Cascade, Idaho for the big event. Very Spectacular. 

From there the journey continued with some folks dropping out 
to visit relatives and/or friends as we motored west through 
Burns, Oregon (nice quilt store) and Bend. From Bend we 
headed North through Madras, stopping at an interesting 
vintage Dodge Brothers used car lot, the Museum at Warm 
Springs on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, and Mt Hood 
National Park.   

Continuing on we visited Bonneville Dam, the Pendleton 
Woolen Mills, and the Johnston Ridge Observatory by Mount St. 
Helens.  From there we drove into Mt. Rainer National Park and 
had lunch.  Leaving the Park we encountered our first route change because of fires in the area but arrived in 
Yakima for that evening.  The next day took us to Leavenworth, Washington, where we were able to locate the 
Aplets and Cotlets we were looking for.  Then on to Anacortes, where we caught the Ferry to Vancouver 
Island, BC and Victoria.  Butchard Gardens are spectacular during day light and after dark.  High Tea at the 
Empress Hotel, a visit to the Parliament Building, and other sites visited while there.  From there we caught 
the Ferry on to Port Angeles, Washington.  Helen and I left the group there and continued on to visit relatives 
in the Seattle area so you will have to learn more about the rest of the tour later. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aplets_%26_Cotlets
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September Fun/Fashion Seminar: Dirty Laundry – Nora Elderton 

October Fun/Fashion Seminar: “A” Era Ornaments, October 21, 2017 

You never know what people will say when talking about dirty laundry. 
One person says one thing, another says something different. There was 
lots of chatter going back and forth at this last seminar, held in Cherie 
Baker’s back yard. We poured ourselves coffee, tea, or juice, grabbed 
some goodies, headed outside to her patio. 

We talked dirty laundry for almost two hours. How 
did our mothers and grandmothers clean clothes? 
What do we use today, to remove grease, dirt, 
stains of an unknown source, yellowing? My 

mother said that when she was little, one went to the town wash house and signed up 
for a specific day and time to do the laundry. Several of us remember getting our 
fingers or hands caught in the wringer of our mother’s “modern” washing machine. We 
remember getting a damp rag, wiping each clothes line down outside, removing the 
dirt (and sometimes bird poo). There was a certain way of hanging the clothes to dry; 
shirts and blouses were clothes-pinned upside-down; pants and jeans by the waist. 
Some used the adjustable metal jeans stretchers that made a nice crease as the jeans 
dried. Our mothers used bluing to help get the white clothes white. We used White 
King D at home, but not because they sponsored “Queen for a Day”, because we didn’t 
even have a TV at that time. One made a paste of salt and lemon juice, applied it to a stain, laid the article 
outside so the sun could do its bleaching magic. 

There was a handy-dandy 2” square wire mesh basket with a handle. When bars of soap got small, you would 
put the pieces in the basket, close the top, and you could then swish it around in the water to make soapy 
water. Remember the washboard, where clothes were scrubbed on its corrugated surface? 

Today, we ladies use stain removers like the old salt/lemon/sun paste, but also swear by Zout, Greased 
Lightning, Le Blanc (for vintage clothing), Restoration (for vintage fabrics; it also claims to remove coffee, tea, 
blood, grape juice).  

Peggy shared a formula she uses to wash her dogs when they tangle with a skunk: 1 qt. of 3% hydrogen 
peroxide, ¼ cup baking soda, 1 tsp. liquid dish soap; mix until the baking soda is dissolved. But I hope you don’t 
have occasion to try it out! 

This craft-project seminar will be held at the Elderton home. Nancy will show us how 
to make a clear ornament with a Model A scene in it. An ornament (3” diameter), 
trim pieces to cover the seam on the ornament, and glue, will be furnished. We ask 
that you bring a small photo of your “A” (or someone else’s), and a pair of craft 
scissors with you.  Another option is to bring a photo of you or your family dressed in 
era clothing. The photo needs to be of a size to fit inside the 3” ornament. If you 
want a larger ornament, Michael’s carries 4” ones; we will not be furnishing those. 

Don’t forget the book exchange. If you have had a book for more than a few months, 
please return it so others may enjoy reading it, and select another for yourself.     
          -Nora and Nancy 

Laundry service ad from the 
October 3, 1929 Mercury 
Herald 
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Reprinted Quick Reference Guide for Daytime Wear 1928-1931 
 
The MAFCA Era Fashion Committee has received many individual 
requests for a "portable" guide for shopping expeditions so that 
members have general information handy on what to look for in putting 
together an era-image outfit. 
 
This new tri-fold brochure focuses on daytime styles and general hat 

information for both men and women and can be printed out and slipped into a purse or 
pocket. Make sure your printer is set for double sided printing!  
Click here to open it. 
 

 
 

Susan & Dave Jones are going to have to place another order this month for SCVC clothing items (forced by an 
ordering error).  LAST CHANCE TO ORDER BEFORE CHRISTMAS.  
  

Meanwhile, there are a few items of SCVC clothing items in stock: 
• One Womens white pique cotton blend short sleeve Sport shirt, w/o pocket in size XL for $27 
• Three SCVC hats.  $17 ea.   
Call Dave and Susan to take advantage of this special order or purchase these extra items.  650-793-2778. 
 

 
 
Joe and Tina Goulart attended the 2017 Ironstone Concours 
d’ Elegance on Saturday, September 23rd. We entered 
Gracie, our 1931 Ford Model A.  
 
The Concours was a 
marvelous  event 
with 360 cars 
attending with all of 
the proceeds 
benefiting the local 
4H and FFA 
organizations.  The 

cars from the teens through the 60’s were all fabulous and fun to 
explore; there were cars for everyone’s taste.  
 
The venue was gorgeous and we couldn’t have asked for better 
weather.  There were even vintage camping trailers, motorcycles and 
amphibious cars that took people for rides in the pond. We were also 
very pleased that Gracie won the Award of Merit in the Model A class. 
This was the first time we showed her and she did us proud. 

Era Fashion from the MAFCA Website: Zippers in Beach Wear 

Modern Era Fashion:  Another Chance to Order SCVC Shirts and Hats! 

Gracie Shows She Still Has It – Joe Goulart 

https://mafca.com/downloads/Fashions/Quick_Reference_to_Daytime_Wear.pdf
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The 17th annual Antique Autos in History Park welcomed all pre-1946 original or restored 
vehicles. Trucks were being featured this year. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 

SCVC at Antique Autos in History Park – September 9, 2017 



SCVC 2018 Ballot SCVC 2018 Ballot 

PRESIDENT: Rodger Griffin □ PRESIDENT: Rodger Griffin □ 

SECRETARY: ________________ □ SECRETARY: ________________ □ 

VICE PRESIDENT: Mark Barrett □ VICE PRESIDENT: Mark Barrett □ 

TREASURER: Mark Colbeck □ TREASURER: Mark Colbeck □ 

EDITOR: Ursula Syrova □ EDITOR: Ursula Syrova □ 

MEMBERSHIP: Judy Dal Canto □ MEMBERSHIP: Judy Dal Canto □ 

ACTIVITIES: Dave & Susan Jones □ ACTIVITIES: Dave & Susan Jones □ 

 

 

Please use the ballots above to cast your vote at the November meeting.   

Place an “X” in the box next to the name if you are voting for the candidate, leave 

blank if you do not desire to vote for that candidate or write in your candidate 

under the position title.  One ballot per person –if two members are voting please 

cut the ballot in half. 



Classifieds 

Cars for Sale 
 
1930 Cut Down Roadster 
AKA “Coyote” $1500 obo, Bill 
Cilker: 408-263-0692.  8/17 
 
1931 Model A Ford "Speedster" 
All new steel Brookville roadster 
pickup body stretched 6" 
Rebuilt Model B engine with 
electronic ignition. New Black 
upholstery. New Tires. 
Custom maple "trunk" 
$13,000.  Contact: Dave Weiss, 
dtweiss6315@sbcglobal.net or call 
408-595-0703    8/17 
 
1931 Ford Model A Frame, Engine 
and Miscellaneous Parts  
Disassembled and never restored 
or reassembled.  The frame is in 
very good condition and the cowl 
and axles are attached.  It appears 
to have been used as a truck since 
it currently has a flat wooden bed.  
The frame and engine have 
matching numbers, and I would like 
to sell these together as a set. 
Novato, CA. Photos and additional 
info available: Janice Groshak Lami 
jgroshak@att.net     8/17 

 

 
1931 Model A Coupe after fire 
Body totaled, running gear still has 
the paint. 1954 Ford pickup F100 
steering box and Mitchel overdrive. 
Ran great at time of fire, salvage 
title. $3500.  Fairfield, CA. Lee 
Hubbard: 707-290-4799. 
lelandhubbard@sbcglobal.net 8/17 
 
 
Safari Wagon Registered as 1930– 
this wagon is based on the specs for 
building a station wagon in the 
October 1950 issue of Mechanics 
Illustrated. Oak floor.  Good 
running car. Fiberglass fenders. 
Seat belts on front seat. Opening in 
top will accommodate two persons 
standing. Not original motor. Asking 
$9.000.  Contact for photos: 626-
358-2027. bobmoore1@aol.com  
5/17 
 

1931 Station Wagon  Craftsman-
built 20 years ago following Ford 
plans and using standard station 
wagon fittings, latches, corner 
pieces, etc. Builder spent $3800 
just on parts, painting, upholstery 
and tires.  Easily $7000 if purchased 
today.  Don’t know the cost of the 
chassis and wood. Mostly oak. Can 
hold 7. Seatbelts for two on front 
seat. No side curtains. Not the 
original motor and has a secure 
applied patch on water jacket.  
Asking $15,000. Contact for photos: 
626-358-2027 or 
Bobmoore1@aol.com.  5/17 
 
 

Pieces & Parts for Sale 
 
SCVC Shirts and Hats For Sale:  
Dave and Susan Jones have a few 
items of SCVC clothing items in 
stock: 

 One Womens white pique 
cotton blend short sleeve Sport 
shirt, w/o pocket in size XL for 
$27 

 Three SCVC hats.  $17 ea. 
Note:  Susan & Dave Jones are 
going to have to place another 
order this month, so call to order or 
purchase these extra items.  650-
793-2778. 
 
Variety of Model A parts:  Long 
time former SCVC member Dick Di 
Salvo has sold his Model A and has 
a variety of Model A parts he would 
like to sell. Phone 408 269-4676.  
10/17 
 
Still available!  Era and vintage 
hand mirrors 
Small collection, $5-30 each or all 
for $100. Wonderful accessory to 
era outfit or hang for a wall 
grouping. Also: Ladies dresser 
grooming set in celluloid, 8 pieces: 
clothes brush, hairbrush, emory 
boards in a small casing, nail buffer 
(leather, beginning to crumble), pill 
box, shoe horn, cuticle tool, sock 
darner, $50 for the set.  Joyce 
Wilkinson: 408-248-2240.  8/17 

 

2 engine stands, one engine puller 
or Cherry Picker very heavy duty, 
and one stand to paint wheels. 
I will take $100.00 for all 4 pieces to 
anyone that wants to pick them up 
in Calabasas!  
I just am trying to clean up my 
garage and I don't use them 
enough to keep them any longer.  
Alan Bennett:  818-317-2531 
alanandsusie1@yahoo.com  7/17 
 
Bloc head lamps 682-j 1932 Ford  
$400 or make offer have pictures, 
in mint condition. Call James: 530-
444-0726    6/17 
 
California "BACKN31" vanity 
plates. Current style and black on 
yellow. $75 Call Tom in Santa 
Barbara 805-284-2228.    5/17 
 
Tudor, Phaeton & Bus rear 
fenders, steel, never mounted, 
some surface rust. Fred Schlichting 
(408) 257-8850.   5/17 
 

 

Wanted: 
 
Two sets of California License 
plates: 1925 Commercial and 1931 
PS.  Jay McCord Santa Maria A's 
805-598-8133          8/17 

 
A 1932 Ford Grill. I'm also looking 
for a 1930 or 1931 Model A  
Pickup. I want a truck with a solid 
body. It doesn't have to be running.  
Jay McCord, Santa Maria, California 
805-598-8133  jemccord@aol.com 
6/17 

mailto:jgroshak@att.net
mailto:lelandhubbard@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bobmoore1@aol.com
mailto:Bobmoore1@aol.com
mailto:alanandsusie1@yahoo.com
mailto:jemccord@aol.com


 

 

Support Our Advertisers 
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